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1. RATIONALE 

Dramatic increases in awareness concerning violent crime both nationally and in the city 
of Atlanta have led many researchers and practitioners to the conclusion that the minimization 
of crime production is beyond the capabilities of the police. While crime rates have fluctuated 
little over the past few years, they have reached such unacceptable levels that citizens are 
demanding action. Of equal concern is evidence that citizen's fear of crime also continues to 
grow, which may lead to relative paralysis of many urban areas. On the basis of available 
research, a growing realization has been achieved that a concerted effort of mobilization of 
resources available to communities must be enlisted in the fight against crime. 

Community policing strategies should not be perceived as an indictment of the traditional 
role of law enforcement, but rather should be viewed as a recognition of the limited and difficult 
task confronting police. Primary emphasis in most areas has been placed on the police as the 
only available means to address criminal activity, without taking into consideration the additional 
resources of the community. Community policing initiatives assume that crime is produced by 
societal factors over which law enforcement has relatively little control. As such, strategies seek 
to examine the concept of societal control, and the pressures that communities may bring to bear 
over crime-related influences. In doing so, community policing seeks to gain a better 
understanding of how communities work, in order to integrate this knowledge into effective 
crime control strategies. 

Community policing is not a panacea for eliminating all criminal activity. It is an 
unfortunate reality that crime will continue to exist in society. The aim of this program will be 
to reduce crime (particularly violent crime) to levels significantly lower than those that currently 
exist. Given the positive results that have been achieved in several locales, community policing 
is a concept that should be given due consideration in developing crime control strategies in the 
metropolitan Atlanta area and elsewhere in the United States. 

A simulated commission has been formed by the Department of Criminal Justice at 
Georgia State University, to review advances made within the field of policing, and to offer 
specific recommendations regarding alternative concepts of policing to concerned policy makers 
and public administrators. The commission format offers the benefit of providing a detailed 
overview of the following topical areas: the definition of community policing; the history of the 
development of the policing movement in the United States; an improved understanding of what 
constitutes social control and what constitutes a community; a review of community policing 
programs that have been deemed to be successful; and specific recommendations for the 
implementation of community policing strategies in several areas including intra-departmental 
considerations of law enforcement issues, inter-agency cooperation, mapping the community, 
developing a clearinghouse for community policing, and dealing with the media. 
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2. COMMUNITY POLICING: A DEFINITION 

Police in many communities are returning to foot patrols, surveying citizens to learn 
about serious problems in the neighborhood, activating community residents to address many of 
the community 's internal problems that may appear not to be directly related to crime, and 
taking the initiative to evaluate their contribution to the quality of life of the community. Police 
departments have instituted some and continue to search for innovative ideas, strategies, and 
even organizational reforms in an attempt to respond to an ever increasing citizens' concern 
about violent crime. A new approach now being used by a growing number of cities is called 
"community policing. " Research has shown that traditional police strategies are not working 
effectively, thus giving rise to the quest for alternatives. 

Community policing is one of the alternatives available. Police have tried in the past to 
control neighborhoods plagued by predators without involving residents but found themselves 
too distanced from the neighborhood and its residents. Thus, community policing introduces a 
strategy of involving citizens in maintaining public safety in their neighborhood and in 
contributing to the raising of their own quality of life. It not only involves assistance of 
residents, it also brings the police closer to the persons to whom they are providing a service 
as they implement a new strategy of early intervention to eliminate the sources of problems. 
Police are moved from anonymity to more frequent engagement with the community and a more 
direct proactive crime prevention philosophy. 

Community policing may take on different forms depending on the needs of the 
community but there are some basic elements to it. First and foremost, it is viewed as a 
philosophy, one to permeate throughout the department and the community. Friedmann (1992) 
summarizes the principles of community policing as outlined by Alderson (1979) and 
Trojanowicz and Bucqueroux (1990), and provides the first definition of what community 
policing is . 

Community policing is a policy and a strategy aimed at achieving more effective 
and efficient crime control, reduced fear of crime, improved quality of life, 
improved police services and police legitimacy, through a proactive reliance on 
community resources that seeks to change crime-causing conditions (Friedmann, 
1992:4). 

According to his definition, community policing is an approach that recognizes the 
interdependence and shared responsibility between the police and the community in making 
neighborhoods safer. This partnership is expected to jointly identify community safety issues, 
determine resources and apply innovative strategies designed to create and sustain healthy and 
vital neighborhoods. There are four elements in which the strength of community policing is 
believed to be found and they are: (1) community involvement, (2) problem-solving orientation, 
(3) community-based deployment strategies, and (4) increased police accountability. 
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If community policing as is currently defined is to be fully appreciated, and its 
contemporary approach put in its proper perspective, an historical view of policing is necessary. 
An overview of traditional policing and important developments in the policing movement is 
provided in the following section. 

3. HISTORY OF POLICING 

Community policing has clearly gained a foothold in American policing. It is not 
however, a new concept. It has its roots in the very beginnings of the development of policing; 
a time when, quite literally, the community as a whole actually did the policing. But as policing 
developed, the community and those who policed it have had a tendency to separate. One of 
the principle aims of community policing is to attempt to reintegrate policing and the 
community. 

Examining the history and development of policing may aid in offering a perspective on 
policing and its relation to the community. American policing, with its roots in England, has 
experienced great changes in the past centuries. This section shall examine policing from its 
origins in England to more current developments in America. 

In Saxon England (prior to the Norman conquest in 1066) policing was based on collective 
responsibility, where individuals and families were grouped together into "tythings" and their 
members were each responsible for other members' actions. It fell upon these tythings, and the 
small communities they made up , to keep the peace, ultimately having to answer to their local 
kings (Johnson, 1981). 

After the Norman conquest of England , codified laws were used to control the behavior of 
the population and keep peace within the small communities. In 1252 the position of 'Constable' 
was established to aid in keeping the peace and enforcing the King's laws. This was originally 
an appointed position but later (over two centuries) became an elected position. By 1285 a 
watch system was created that required citizens to assist and participate in the watch when they 
were called upon to give assistance. The Constable at the time of the watch system spent much 
of his energy on minor, public health nuisances and regulatory laws. In time the Constables and 
the watch system lost prestige and many of the duties were handed to incompetent men, greatly 
contributing to the inefficiency and eventual breakdown of the watch system (Johnson, 1981). 

The colonization of America took place during the time when the watch system was being 
used in England. The settlers of America brought with them the laws and police system of 
England (Richardson, 197 4) . The settlers in America were primarily concerned with enforcing 
community obligations and morals in the small homogeneous settlements. Villages appointed 
Constables while rural areas had Sheriffs. Service as a Constable was expected of citizens and 
was viewed by them as a community responsibility. Later on, service as a Constable had to 
become compulsory, due to the realization that citizens were neglecting their duties, and 
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eventually citizen participation in policing disintegrated to a point where paid watches developed 
in some areas (Johnson, 1981). 

The major responsibility of Constables was to maintain order (Richardson, 1974). As 
commerce and growth came to areas so did the disturbance of order, in the form of public 
drunkenness, fights, and prostitution. The challenge for the Constable was to try to maintain 
public order and suppress, or at least contain, criminal behavior (Johnson, 1981). 

Changes in the watch system in both England and America came about as a result of 
urbanization (growth of cities) and industrialization. The urbanization brought non-homogeneous 
groups together; each having different religions, economic, and social backgrounds, competing 
for political and social control which led to increased unrest (Johnson, 1981). As political unrest 
gave way to upheavals and constant riots, the need for a force to suppress riots and maintain 
order became evident. The frequent use of militia proved to be an unsuitable solution, and 
citizens initially objected to establishing an organized police force, seeing these forces as an 
instrument of government repression (Richardson, 197 4). 

Eventually, the need for a police force outweighed the citizens' distrust of the 
government and in the 1830's efforts were made to improve police services and replace the 
antiquated watch system. Rapid social and economic change forced Americans to reconsider 
their views on an organized police force. Immigration, social strains, economic changes, racial 
tensions, riots, and outbreaks of violence caused the emergence and acceptance of organized 
police forces inside the cities. Regular, paid officers were hired as police forces emerged to 
patrol the cities (Richardson, 1974). 

Originally, the police were meant to be under popular control and they were accordingly 
absorbed into the existing political systems (Richardson, 1974). The nineteenth century 
patrolman was a political operative. They became well paid political tools, having little or no 
formal training, no uniforms, and were (like their predecessors the Constables) concerned mostly 
with maintaining public order. The majority of their arrests were for drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct (Walker, 1977). 

The police of the nineteenth century were also important social welfare agents. Police 
agencies often provided food and shelter for many of the indigent people in the cities. But above 
all, the main function of the police was to regulate criminal behavior to the extent that order 
could be maintained. While the police could do relatively well at maintaining order they were 
not powerful social control agents. Private police and vigilante acts had a greater influence on 
social control than did the police (Walker, 1977). 

The greatest problem to appear in nineteenth century policing was that of political 
corruption within police departments (Walker, 1977) . By the turn of the century there developed 
the existence of an entity known as the "political machine." This came about as large groups 
(often immigrants) came to dominate the democratic election processes of local governments by 
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sheer numerical strength. This led to the ousting of the existing elite that had previously 
occupied and run the local governments. As corruption and inefficiency spread throughout the 
political machine-run governments, the police departments came under the control and influence 
of these political machines. The endangered elite pushed for reform and the police were a major 
target in their reform movement (Reppetto, 1977). Even today, many of the problems in police 
forces can be traced to mismanagement by local politicians (Johnson, 1981). 

After 1920 the attempts to remove the police from politics became increasingly 
successful, resulting in more uniform policies and centralized bureaucracies within police 
departments. Autonomy within police departments was the ultimate goal of reformers and better 
training, higher selection standards, and more thorough organization of officers came about as 
attempts were made to make policing a profession (Johnson, 1981). Eventually political 
structures within cities began to change, reflecting concerns for honest, efficient, and expertly 
staffed local governments. These concerns intensified during the Depression. The development 
of police professionalism reflected these concerns also as the police attempted to redefine their 
mission as one of fighting crime (Johnson, 1981). To aid in fulfilling that mission, police 
adopted technology as an ally. Radios, cars, laboratory equipment, fingerprinting, and 
photography gave policing the opportunity to be viewed as a science (Johnson, 1981). 

Radio equipment and the development of specialized units allowed for greater centralized 
control of police officers, bringing them further under the scrutiny of their supervisors and 
chiefs. Patrol cars allowed police to deploy manpower and respond to calls in a rapid manner, 
which resulted in the removal of police officers from the slow foot patrols (Johnson, 1981). 
Civil service developed as an administrative service designed to oversee police personnel matters 
such as hiring and promotions, helping to remove the political influence that had played such 
a tremendous role in personnel decisions. 

These developments produced a more centralized, bureaucratic, and formal police 
agency. While it was much more efficient than previous systems, its development resulted in 
police agencies that were isolated from the public and resistant to change (Walker, 1977). 

Police continued to focus on fighting crime, adopting technology as a tool to aid in crime 
fighting. The emphasis on police professionalism resulted in better trained and better educated 
officers. As police everywhere embraced the idea of becoming technologically advanced 
professional crime-fighters, the concept of the traditional beat cop waned. In their zeal to serve 
the public, the increased professionalism of the police resulted in a further distancing between 
police and community. 

Community policing may offer a way for police to bring some of the order maintenance 
function of policing back into the community along with the built-in elements of effective crime 
control measures. However, prior to the examination of community policing, its elements, and 
its principles, the following two sections offer an understanding as to what constitutes social 
control in the community, as well as what is implied by the term "community." 
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4. COMMUNITY POLICING AND SOCIAL CONTROL 

The philosophy and strategies of community policing is intended to bring together the 
forces of the community in concert with the forces of police agencies to coproduce means to 
reduce crime and improve the quality of life in communities. Prior to the development of such 
a strategy, an understanding of factors that might influence the well being and safety of residents 
is imperative. These primary factors could be viewed as elements of social control. It is 
important to be able to identify those elements primarily dealing with social control of deviant 
behavior and to know which component of the community defines and influences that behavior. 
This understanding of social control will assist in developing strategies that may impact, in a 
positive manner, deviant-criminal behavior in the community. 

The notion of community policing is not new nor is its relationship to community norms 
as social control. Historically, the practices of social control reflected the social institutions and 
the times with which it was associated. The forms and emphases of formal social control have 
varied through the times from flogging, to corrections and rehabilitation, to cite a few examples. 
Currently, there appears to be a cyclical pattern in deviance designation that has returned the 
focus back to the community to activate the social controls found there to combat deviant 
behavior (Little, 1983). 

Social control is often defined as the external and internal mechanisms used by society 
to have members conform to its norms and expectations (Glick, 1980). This definition provides 
a good start in understanding why community policing is currently considered an effective 
strategy for reducing crime. Community policing attempts to incorporate a complete social 
control package, focusing on internal and external factors alike. Gibbs (1981) argued that it is 
appropriate to accept such a "simpler definition" for social control than those offered earlier. 
Current thought recognizes an expanded view of social control which includes families, social 
service agencies, education, work place, work training and placement programs, recreation, 
religion, social work, mental health, courts, corrections, and the public. The expanded system 
is called the "behavior generating system." As such, controls are noted to bridge between an 
individual's expectations and aspirations and an individual's behavior (Miller and Ohlin, 1985). 
These concepts are important to implementing community policing. 

It is given that all human groups develop various techniques to ensure that social control 
and conformity to norms are maintained. It can be in the form of internal self-control, also 
referred to as a successful socialization process. It is within this process that children learn and 
internalize values around them. Observance of the law, or more precisely, the non-violation of 
the law, by most members of a community may be due in large to controls internalized in the 

1 
course of socialization. However, the community cannot depend solely on internal controls. 
An individual's conformity level may be at any point on the social control continuum. There 
are always imperfect or incomplete internalization, and then external controls are invoked both 
directly and indirectly (Davis, 1975). There are a variety of external control mechanisms, both 
informal and formal. Informal controls may be those more specifically exercised by the 
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community. When a community norm is violated, the violator may be subject to pressures from 
the community to conform when mechanisms such as censure, public ridicule or ostracism are 
enacted. 

The means to control deviance must be built into the fabric of societal and community 
life and to do this the community must accept its share of the responsibility for having generated 
and even perpetuated paths to deviance (Friedmann, 1992; Miller and Ohlin, 1985). However, 
due to the complexities and size of many communities, the informal social control mechanisms 
become ineffective and tend to be replaced by the more formal varieties of social control such 
as legislative and judicial bodies as well as various specific agencies of law enforcement. Law, 
then is the formal means of social control and is often said to be at the extreme formal end of 
the social control continuum (Davis, 1975) . Law and other formal controls become increasingly 
important as the community grows; however, informal controls such as ostracism, shaming, 
gossip, family, and church continue to influence conduct toward conformity (Davis, 1975). 

A community policing strategy recognizes the importance of the different elements 
contained in social control and does not rely merely on the enforcement aspect embedded in the 
authority of police. It recognizes the importance of the police becoming committed to dealing 
with the underlying conditions that causes crime. Goldstein (1993) believes that although this 
expands the police function from crime fighting, it does so without any abdication of that role. 

It is acknowledged that the core mission of the police is to control crime by regulating 
criminal behavior to the extent that order can be maintained (Moore, 1988; Walker, 1977). 
However, it has been found that while police are relatively effective at external controls, police 
have not been as effective in influencing internal controls (Moore, 1988). Research in the past 
decade has revealed that citizen cooperation and participation in strategies of social control is 
crucial. It was noted that law enforcement alone cannot control crime (Bursik and Grasmick, 
1993) . Wilson (1985) observed that when informal controls break down and there is a demand 
for formal controls, "more police protection," more or better public service, often there is little 
the government can do when the breakdown is over what ought to be the standard of proper 
conduct within the community. 

Bursik and Grasmick (1993) identified weaknesses in community and police efforts at 
crime control. They pointed out that an important attribute of all new innovations is the 
emphasis on police-community reciprocity. These programs acknowledged that the community 
has something to offer and elements in it are encouraged to work with the police to solved 
crime-related problems. The police then become the catalyst for activating the informal social 
controls of the community to play their part in its overall well being. Relationships established 
through such interaction constitute, then, elements of informal social control. 

It is important to understand the social control mechanisms at work as they relate to 
deviance control and to recognize those within the purview of the community, the police, or 
other agencies related to the behavior generating system. In a community, the opportunities and 
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motivation for crime are controlled by the way its institutions are organized to respond to 
deviant behavior (Miller and Ohlin, 1985). Community policing provides a forum for 
actors/agencies in both the behavior and control generating systems to marshal additional 
resources to affect social controls in order to reduce deviant-criminal behavior. 

It is helpful, then, to view social control as offering formal control mechanism such as 
legislation, courts, law enforcement, and corrections, along with informal control mechanisms 
that may be enhanced, or absent, by the family, school, church and other communal social 
institutions. However, it is the understanding that both elements of control are important that 
should drive effective interventions in the community. Therefore, knowledge of the various 
aspects of social control as it relates to community policing should enhance the capabilities of 
strategists in implementing effective social control within the community. The effective 
employment of social control will also necessitate an understanding of the community itself. The 
community and its relationship to social and crime control are discussed in the next section. 

5. THE COMMUNITY 

Whether referred to as "community policing," or "community-oriented policing," both 
terms suggest a reciprocal relationship, or interaction, between the police and the community. 
The primary objective of this report is to explore the rebirth or renewed crime control strategy 
according to which the police and the community should be co-producers in the effort to police 
criminal incidents and disruptive behavior in the community. Traditionally, the police have 
come to be relied upon as having the sole responsibility for reducing the incidents and fear of 
crime in a community. According to Friedmann (1992), little attention has been given to the 
need to understand the community as a crime-generating, and hence possibly a crime-controlling 
element. Community policing begins to explore this possibility. 

Community policing introduces additional resources to the community that could be 
brought to bear on problems of deviant-criminal behavior. As stated earlier, the concept is not 
new, but it needs to be revisited in order to ensure an understanding of the role of the 
community, availability of its resources, and an understanding of its role as a crime-producing 
and crime-controlling agent. It is important, then, that there is a consensus as to what is meant 
by the term "community" in order to effectively activate and use the resources available. 

In general, a community can be defined as a group of people living within a definable 
geographic and social boundaries. According to Kelling and Stewart (1989), communities are, 
at a minimum, places where people live and work near each other, recognize their recurring 
proximity, and signal this recognition to each other. A community does not merely include 
residents, but also shopkeepers, employees, and others who frequent the area (postal workers 
for example), and even the homeless (Kelling and Stewart, 1989). 
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It is assumed in this report that the community residents share a common goal of living 
in an area relatively free from the threat of crime. The central underlying dynamic of 
community social control is the attempt to protect itself from threats that may undermine its 
regulatory ability. Research has shown that within the relationships of a community as defined 
herein, there is a level of expectation concerning the rules of social life and that when there is 
any possible disturbance of the existing relationship, the processe of social control is activated 
(Bursik and Grasmick, 1993). 

Another way to look at the composition of a community in general is to identify its potential 
resources, such as its residents, its private organizations, its religious and educational 
institutions, and local government. In this manner the behavior generating components and the 
social control components are identified. Care needs to be given in defining the community's 
boundaries for policing purposes. In this respect, convenience of assigning officers should not 
become a primary consideration; rather, such deployment consideration ought to follow an 
assessment of local communities. For example, there may be persons or institutions within the 
community that may not ascribe to the interests or values of the community. Therefore, this 
determination becomes very important for implementation of informal social control in the 
community. 

The crime that is expected to be of most concern to the community can be termed 
"ordinary," or "street crime" and may be viewed in two ways: (1) offender-oriented and (2) 
opportunity oriented. Viewing crime in this manner should facilitate assessing the problems and 
resources available to assist in controlling deviant-criminal behavior. Once these factors are 
assessed, they should help facilitate accountability in the community. The police, in its new and 
expanded role, could assist in identifying the components of the community and assist with crime 
control efforts. 

Within any community there are supportive and restrictive forces at play, facilitating or 
hindering an individual's use of resources (Miller and Ohlin, 1985). This too, is an important 
consideration when assessing the social control components to be utilized in solving community 
problems. There needs to be a recognition that collective networks have arisen among residents 
and institutional arrangements. These networks, in turn, may be utilized to effectively control 
crime in the community. 

For community policing to succeed, it is imperative that the community be properly 
identified to determine to whom the appropriate service is to be rendered or what controls are 
to be activated and which elements could be relied on as community resources. Thus, the 
community becomes a control agent as well as a service recipient. The police then become a 
partner in the effort, even in those instances where the police are instrumental in enforcing 
conformity. While the community is assumed to be inhabited by people who are perceived as 
sharing common interests, it is evident that in many instances this is simply not the case as the 
community is more typically characterized by a myriad of groups, interests, values, histories, 
cultures and agendas. 
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Once there is an understanding of "community" and the potential it has to support 
policing, development and implementation of crime-control strategies may be enhanced. A 
number of American cities have looked to the community as a partner in their efforts to reduce 
crime. The following section presents a review of a number of those programs that have taken 
the initiative, in one form or another, to include the community and its resources in the fight 
against crime, disorder, and social ills. 

6. COMMUNITY POLICING: PROGRAM REVIEW 

With the emphasis of the recent federal crime bill and the corresponding influx of 
available funding, numerous police departments throughout the country have been deemed to 
have some form of community-oriented policing. It was estimated in 1985 that approximately 
143 police departments were engaged in such initiatives (Trojanowicz and Harden, 1985). 
Interviews conducted with representatives of the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) place 
the number of departments currently engaged in community policing in excess of 600. 1 While 
constraints will not allow for in-depth analysis of all current programs, several community 
policing programs stand out in terms of innovative strategies or level of analysis conducted on 
program results . The reviewed program components may be of value in designing a 
comprehensive model for the city of Atlanta as well as other U.S. cities. 

Ever since the early 1900s, American policing has increasingly emphasized "crime 
fighting" as its basic role (Walker, 1980). This "war on crime" viewpoint produced the belief 
that it requires greater numbers of personnel, better training, and more sophisticated weaponry 
and communications. Although it was unavoidable that civilians would be caught up in the fray 
as victims or casualties, a more direct role for the public in resolving the crime problem was not 
encouraged or well received. 

It now appears that the lesson learned since the O.W. Wilson era is that the key to 
solving social problems is the "co-production of order" (Curtis, Thurman and Nice, 1991). This 
sentiment emanates from earlier work, conceptualized by Whitaker (1980), where the police and 
the community co-produce public safety together. That is, regardless of their preparedness, the 
police cannot do the job alone--the public must be effectively involved in reporting crime, 
volunteering their time to help the police, and actively participating in problem solving of crime 
and related issues . This "co-production of order" with law enforcement agencies is often 
referred to as community-oriented policing (Trojanowicz and Bucqueroux, 1990) . Studies of 
community policing have been embedded in crime prevention and community relations since the 
late 1970s. More recent community-oriented policing (COP) research includes studies on the 
reduction of physical and social disorder, problem-oriented policing (Eck and Spelman, 1987); 

1Interview with Dr. Ron Glenn, Police Executive Research Forum, Washington, DC, May 16, 1994. 
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reducing drug supply and demand, and increasing citizen input into decision making (Goldstein, 
1990); and neighborhood-oriented policing (Brown, 1990). 

Clearly, research indicates considerable variation in COP programs and activities. 
Though rarely stated, the variation is assumed to be related to an agency's ability to tailor COP 
to its specific policing needs. Most COP programs deploy officers who are responsible, on a 
permanent basis, for daily operations in neighborhoods . They have considerable decisional 
latitude in determining priorities and activities. Also, they may operate substations, patrol on 
foot, meet community groups, conduct surveys of residents, or make security checks of business 
(Green, 1993). Such COP programs, however, may not address specific needs for a defined 
area. Therefore, new programs may be needed. One such need was addressed in Troy, 
Michigan. The city of Troy had a unique concern. The city, located six miles north of Detroit, 
is one of the wealthier areas in the country and has the highest assessed valuation in the county. 

In Troy, crime was not perceived as a problem. The image of government was the main 
concern of residents. The police department suffered from a lack of respect and credibility. 
The police, therefore, decided to gain back the respect of its customers (the citizens). 
Community policing provided the department with the vehicle to deliver quality service. The 
Troy Police Department has a philosophy of full-service, personalized policing where the same 
officers patrol and work the same area on a permanent basis . Each officer is trained in 
community relations and problem solving. Sergeants and lieutenants head up the COP teams to 
respond to the needs of citizens . The department believes that only through a total, agency-wide 
COP effort--performed city-wide--can quality police service be delivered (Carey, 1994). 

Santa Ana, California, recently blended two approaches--response to incidents and 
disorder and problem-oriented policing--into one philosophy--community oriented-policing. 
However, before this could be done, managers had to lay a foundation to ensure a high level of 
police credibility within the community. With officers conducting themselves in a professional 
manner, a wide latitude of officer discretion was allowed. Citizen confidence in the police was 
the key to instituting the two police strategies. This blend is achieved by a differential police 
response (DPR) tactic. This involves the analysis of demand patterns made on the department 
by the community . After analyzing the demand patterns, officers then develop alternatives to 
traditional police responses--these provided improved community police services at a lower cost 
than traditional rapid response . 

The COP programs have been instituted in the following ways. First, department leaders 
develop a task force of civilians and officers to address community problems. This helped guide 
the full philosophy of the COP programs throughout the entire departments. Next came the 
establishment of a committee comprised of police, civilians, and heads of other related city 
agencies which reviewed police functions and services . Changes were made in the dispatch 
system in order to analyze information. Also, all personnel received training in COP and the 
new police department building reflected the functions of COP. The building had desk and 
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meeting rooms for members of the community to work with police and an area to discuss 
particular problems (Walters, 1993). 

The idea of community involvement in police work was also established in Delray Beach, 
Florida. By involving each member of its police department in COP plans, the following 
programs were brought to light. A citizen's police academy offered the community an 
opportunity to examine what was actually taking place in the department. This allowed the 
officers to see people who cared enough to get involved and let the citizens know how they 
could assist the department. Also, officers were encouraged to participate in community 
activities, such as civic organizations, that were not directly related to police work. This 
provided a different perspective than the one officers saw see during the course of their duties. 
Likewise, regular community meetings were a useful way of learning what the police department 
was doing and for assessing advantages and disadvantages of a given strategy. Finally, this got 
the officers out of their patrol cars and placed them closer to the people they serve. These 
ideas, along with a commitment to decentralization, were perceived as bridging and 
strengthening the ties between police and community (Overman, 1994) . 

The Madison, Wisconsin, police department recently began a program of granting "turf" 
to police officers. Chief Couper granted officers ownership of a given area and empowered the 
patrol officers as "mini-police chiefs" in every area of the community. This concept allowed 
the officer to have a sense of ownership and responsibility to a specific area and the authority 
to move away from an idea that police work is based on time spent during a shift to one that is 
based on neighborhood-oriented activities (Couper, 1994). 

In Bensenville, Illinois, the crime problem was centered around a complex of closely 
spaced townhouses. Gangs and other criminal elements were harbored in this area. In 1991, 
the police department was asked to help establish a neighborhood watch group. From that 
beginning, police in Bensenville realized that a small criminal group was responsible for a large 
part of the illegal activity there. A COP plan was put into place as a problem-oriented program. 
The police met with neighbors and helped with living conditions. From those meetings, the 
citizens began to trust the police with law enforcement concerns. As a result, the city bought 
one of the townhouses and it served as a substation community center. This program has shown 
the results of combined efforts of several governmental agencies that drove out a criminal 
element and returned the area to residents who needed affordable housing in a safe environment 
(Bobinsky, 1994). 

Community policing can play an important role in creating a safer environment. Also, 
it can aid in having the officers become positive role models and establish a caring relationship 
with youth in a community. Onsite neighborhood resource teams, composed of community 
police officers, social workers, health care workers, housing experts, and school personnel, can 
ensure that a wide range of problems are responded to in a timely and coordinated manner (The 
Carnegie Council, 1992). 
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One such program which linked police and child care workers was developed in New 
Haven, Connecticut. It is a child-centered community-oriented policing model. The basic 
element is a ten-week training course in child development for all new police officers. The 
program provided for four to six hours of training each week over a three-month period at The 
Child Study Center at Yale University. In addition, consultation services were provided by a 
clinical psychologist to assist officers in dealing with children in violent situations. Also, case 
conferences were conducted with police, educators, and child study center staff. The program 
was expected to reduce the disproportionate number of minority youths referred to detention and 
jails by providing police with knowledge to support prevention activities. Expectedly, it allowed 
officers to intervene positively with youths (Federal Register, 1994). 

In Spokane, Washington, the police department and community volunteers joined efforts 
in creating a Community Opportunities Program for Youth (COPY Kids). This program was 
designed to reach local youths at risk of abusing alcohol and drugs or joining a criminal gang. 
During July and August 1992, children met for a one week period. During that week, they 
cleaned off a vacant lot for three days. On Thursday, police officers took the youths to local 
landmarks and museums, and provided lunch. The week ended with the children receiving an 
opportunity to explore a zoo, make pottery, and spend time with their chaperons. Also, each 
child received a baseball cap and a savings book with a deposit of $40.00. At the end of the 
eight-week period, all of the staff were willing to participate again. Also, the children and their 
parents had a favorable image of the Spokane Police Department due to the child's participation 
(Bogan, 1993). 

Begun in Maryland in 1986, Midnight Basketball is now in 44 cities. The program is 
designed to keep kids off the street during a time they are most likely to be in trouble. 
Discipline is the cornerstone of the program. Anyone who gets in trouble with the law is out 
of the program. The players are expected to be role models. Also, there are workshops on how 
to treat and respect women, how to be responsible fathers, and how to have elementary manners. 
The Midnight Basketball Training Act before Congress would provide $3 million to establish 
new programs. This program has done much to transform the lives of young men in the inner 
cities (Callahan, 1994). 

The community policing plan for Savannah, Georgia, was initiated in 1991. It stresses 
a problem-oriented policing (POP) approach to crime prevention measures on a citywide basis. 
The program seeks to focus on the underlying circumstances that cause crime, through the 
analysis and response to specific problems (Comprehensive Community Crime Control Strategy, 
1991). As part of the problem-oriented strategy, police officers are expected to spend 
approximately 40 percent of patrol time on proactive policing. The plan defines proactive 
responsibilities as problem-oriented policing, preventive patrol, and citizen interaction. There 
is a further mandate that officers will become familiar with their areas of responsibility through 
talking with citizens and becoming a visible part of the neighborhood. 
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Police Administrators in Savannah recognized early on that proactive policing is time
intensive and could not be accomplished under the former response-oriented time constraints. 
With this in mind, a differential response system was established. This system seeks to 
prioritize non-emergency calls so as not to occupy too many patrol officers at once 
(Comprehensive Community Crime Control Strategy, 1991). The system also makes use of 
telephone reporting to further free up patrol officers. This component of the strategy was based 
on previous research (Pate, Ferrara, Bowers, Lorence, 1976) that documented citizen satisfaction 
with police as based more on the certainty of response than with actual speed of response. 

According to Savannah Police officials, the one aspect of the community policing 
program that sets it apart from other programs is the emphasis placed on training .2 The current 
training program consists of 40 hours of instruction that covers eight topical areas. This 
training, which is designed for both supervisors and patrol officers, has been found to be 
effective in achieving a "buy-in" to the program from patrol officers. An integral part of the 
training is an opportunity for officer feedback of the curriculum. Topics covered in the training 
include: administrator responsibilities; community oriented policing concepts; problem-oriented 
policing; social service agency referrals; sources of human intelligence; neighborhood meetings; 
home security surveys; and tactical crime analysis. 

In addition to internal police realignment, a wide-based citizen group called the Crime 
Prevention Collaborative, provides an integrated community setting for police, volunteers, civic 
groups, neighborhood representatives, and businesses to discuss community problems, design 
interventions and offer follow up on any measure taken. 

During late 1978, an extensive evaluation was conducted of the New Jersey Safe and 
Clean Neighborhood Program (Police Foundation, 1978). The research experiment was 
basically a test of foot patrol strategies that had been employed by the city of Newark. The 
objective of the program was to expand the presence and visibility of police by increasing the 
number of foot patrols in high crime neighborhoods. The Newark program deserves mention 
in that it is one of the few community policing plans carefully evaluated, and as such serves the 
basis for many assumptions regarding program implementation. 

The Newark study was based on research (Kansas City Response Time Study, 1976) that 
began to take exception with basic police response strategies in effect since the 1950's. The 
study found that victims often wait extended periods of time before notifying police, thus 
negating the positive effects of rapid response. Additionally, the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police (1970) recognized certain advantages of foot patrols, such as: greater contact 
with citizens; increased opportunity to develop sources of information; and improved knowledge 
of beat areas to help anticipate problems. 

2Interview with Dr. Vance McGloughlin, Director of Training, Savannah Police Department, May 16, 1994. 
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Under the Newark Study, the city was divided into four sets of areas that included two 
beats each. In one of the two companion areas foot patrols were implemented, and motorized 
patrol was continued in the other beat area. The study looked at two primary issues in 
evaluating the effectiveness of the program. First, attitudes of officers assigned to foot patrol 
duties were compared to their counterparts performing motorized patrol. Second, reported crime 
was compared before and after the implementation of foot patrols in selected areas. 

Evaluation of the Newark experiment yielded some interesting results, that may continue 
to have direct impact on the objectives of future community policing strategies. The study 
determined that foot patrols have a positive effect on citizen's perception of crime, but no 
discernable impact on actual crime levels . In particular, residents in foot patrol areas generally 
saw crime diminishing at a greater rate than those citizens in areas without foot patrols (Police 
Foundation, 1981). 

The Flint, Michigan, program (known as the Neighborhood Foot Patrol Program) was 
similar in many respects to the Newark experiment, and is notable in that a research team from 
Michigan State University closely monitored and evaluated the program. The program was 
deemed to be a success, and residents voted to increase their taxes to provide foot patrol 
coverage for the entire city (Trojanowicz, 1983). The program serves as a good example of 
how a police department and a major research university can work together in the design, 
implementation, and evaluation of a crime prevention program. 

One of the key elements in implementing the program was the establishment of group 
community meetings, which allowed citizens to better understand the problems in their 
neighborhood and what actions could be taken to prevent them. The evaluation of the program 
is another area which distinguishes the program. The evaluation utilized four basic sources of 
data: randomly selected resident surveys; analysis of crime statistics and calls for service; 
monitoring patrol activity logs; and media content analysis. The evaluation highlighted the need 
for patrol officer training in the areas of making referrals and interpersonal communication skills 
(Trojanowicz, 1983). Survey results of residents were similar to the conclusions reached in the 
Newark study, in that 68 percent of citizens indicated that they felt safer in their neighborhoods 
after the implementation of foot patrols, yet there have been differences of opinion regarding the 
value of citizens's perception. As Trojanowicz (1983) noted, citizens' fear of crime was found 
to be a legitimate concern. 

The City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, embarked on an unique strategy in 1980 that was 
designed to influence the perceptions of both the police and citizens toward each other. The 
program named Project COPE (Community-Oriented Police Education) was a 16 week intensive 
educational experience that brought together small groups of police officers and community 
residents as a means to open communication. Course topics included: institutional racism; 
communication; social service responsibilities; values and ethics; team building; and community 
problem solving (Greene and Decker, 1989). 
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The primary value of the COPE project is the realization that the police and citizens must 
better understand each other for crime prevention strategies to be effective. Community policing 
strategies should consider this important fact prior to implementation. Efforts such as 
community meetings (i.e. Flint) or more intensive programs such as COPE may be effective at 
improving attitudes and building consensus for crime prevention activities. Although the results 
of the COPE study were inconclusive, primarily due to incomplete analysis, there were strong 
indicators that there were conflicting attitudes and perceptions between police and residents. 
Some of the individual variables found to be correlated with attitudinal differences included race, 
age, gender, and socioeconomic status (Greene and Decker, 1989). 

The Seattle, Washington, Police Department received funding from the National Institute 
of Justice (NIJ) in 1988 to support a new crime prevention initiative targeting the south side of 
the city. The program was so effective that it led to community policing being implemented by 
the department on a citywide basis (NIJ, 1992). Seattle's program was implemented after police 
officials received input from citizen groups that patrol officers appeared to lack motivation for 
the job. One of the more interesting aspects of the program was the formation of a Community 
Review Committee that meets with senior police officials (precinct commanders) on a weekly 
basis to select the priorities for the patrols units. "Target" selection decisions are made on the 
basis of parliamentary motions (NIJ, 1992). The program also emphasizes obtaining support 
from top city administrators and police officials and the involvement of other social service 
agencies. 

Community response to policing initiatives implemented by the Portland, Oregon, 
Police Department have been so positive that following a five-year plan, the department has 
informally changed its name to the Portland Community Police Bureau. 3 This change is to 
reflect the emphasis that the police department places on the concept of community policing, and 
the citywide implementation of the program. According to police officials, the department sees 
itself as a catalyst that seeks to take a lead role among social service agencies in crime 
prevention. 

The program in Portland also places heavy emphasis on civic sessions designed to gain 
the trust and cooperation of the community. This component of the program (similar to Seattle) 
jointly dictates the priorities of the community patrol officers. The Portland program goes an 
additional step in seeking cooperation from the community, by requesting that police, residents, 
and social service agencies enter into a "partnership agreement". The agreement seeks to 
formalize the relationship between the various community policing components. 

The National Institute of Justice (1992) is currently in the process of funding studies of 
community policing initiatives in eight jurisdictions across the country under the Innovative 

3lnterview with Sergeant Darrell Schenck, Planning and Support Division, Portland Police Bureau, May 12-16, 
1994 . 
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Neighborhood-Oriented Policing (INOP) program. The goal of the program is to foster new 
developments in community policing and to provide justification for strategies through in-depth 
analysis of selected programs. 

Although community policing programs have been found to utilize a variety of strategies, 
there are several common themes that can be identified in the majority of the programs that have 
been deemed to be successful. These themes may assist in further defining what constitutes 
community policing. First, almost all programs seek to activate community residents and get 
them involved in the policing function. Second, there is an increased recognition of the need 
for improved coordination among social service components. Third, departments that have been 
effective in implementing new programs have sought to change the image of police work as well 
as the basic philosophy of policing. This has necessitated reviews of demand patterns, and the 
redeployment of forces to place more resources in communities. Finally, successful departments 
have sought to increase the discretionary decision-making authority of patrol officers, 
particularly with respect to non-law enforcement functions. This has been an important factor 
in fostering the commitment of officers to community policing initiatives . 

Based on what has been presented in this section, a list of specific recommendations has 
been offered in the following five areas: police intra-departmental considerations; inter-agency 
cooperation; mapping the community; community policing clearinghouse, and the media. These 
recommendations are first listed in a summary table where, under the different five areas, the 
status quo is described, followed by relevant recommendations. This list is then expanded on 
in the section following the summary table and it offers a more detailed discussion of the status 
quo and the recommendations. 
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS: A SUMMARY TABLE 

I 7A. INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL CHANGE I 
Areas of Intra-departmental Intra-departmental 
Recommendation Status Quo Improvement 

1. Organizational la. Highly centralized la. Decentralize 
Structure lb. Top heavy 1 b. Flatten rank structure 

le. Officers in "civilian" duty le. Use of more civilians in 
support positions (including 
volunteers); consider police 
auxiliary drawn from 
community groups 

2. Communications 2a. Rigid chain of command 2a. Increase information 
exchange at lower level 

2b. Unidirectional flow 2b. Maintain degree of chain of 
command at higher level 

3. Supervision 3a. Limited interaction between 3a. Increase interaction between 
supervisors and officers in all levels ( officer-supervisor 
the field and officer-community) 

4. Officer's discretion 4a. Decision-making power is 4a. Allow/empower greater 
constrained decision making 

4b. Most decision-making is law 4b. Encourage more flexibility 
enforcement-based not in making non-law 
community oriented enforcement decisions 

5. Deployment: 5a. Reactive 5a. Proactive 
Strategies 5b. Law enforcement oriented 5b. Preventative, community 
Policies oriented 
Operations 5c. Priorities to calls for service 5c. Continued response to calls 

for service along with 
activating the community to 
assist police 
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Areas of Intra-departmental Intra-departmental 
Recommendation Status Quo Improvement 

6. Recruitment 6a. Minimal educational 6a. Increase educational levels 
requirements 

6b . Action-oriented officers 6b . Add mediation-oriented 
officers 

6c. Minimal testing 6c. Increase differentiation 
capabilities 

6d. Minimal recognition of 6d. Increase recognition of 
specialized skills specialized skills 

7. Training 7a. Law-enforcement oriented 7a. Expand to include 
Community-oriented 

7b. Emphasis on technical skills 7b. Expand emphasis on 
interpersonal skills 

8. Performance 8a. Numerically based on law 8a. Emphasize community-
evaluation enforcement action (arrests, oriented activities (contacts, 

tickets) coordination) 
8b. Little value placed on 8b. Shift emphasis to 

quality of work performed measurable performance 
that emphasizes quality 

9. Reward structure 9a. Reward is based on 9a. Reward should acknowledge 
quantifiable law enforcement proactive community 
performance oriented efforts 

9b. Tangible salary raises 9b . Tangible salary raises 
9c. Intangible recognition 9c. Intangible recognition 

10. Extent of 10. Minimal in scope and 10. Add to innovative proactive 
community number of departments, policing by introducing 
policing within limited to traditional crime control measures and 
force conceptions of foot increased reliance of police 

patrol/beat officers . on the community. Focus 
on improving quality of life 
conditions. 
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I 7B. INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION I 
Areas of Inter-agency Cooperation Inter-agency cooperation 
Recommendation Status Quo Improvement 

1. Interaction la. Interaction at department la. Flatten interaction to 
head level become more inclusive 

1 b. Limited interaction 1 b. Increase scope and level 
le. Ad-hoc (reactive) interaction le. Encourage planning (joint 

boards) 

2. Needs 2a. Lack of knowledge of 2a. Increase knowledge base on 
community needs needs 

3. Resources 3a. Limited knowledge of 3a. Disseminate systematic 
available resources information about 

availability of resources 

4. Jurisdiction 4a. Problems of professional 4a. Create a climate to reward 
"turf" cross-jurisdictional 

cooperation and minimize 
friction 

4b. High level of division of 4b. Reassess division of labor 
labor 

4c. Duplication of services 4c. Reassess provision of 
services 

5. Cooperation 5a. Incentives to minimize 5a. Provide incentives to 
cooperation increase cooperation 

5b. Cooperation is non- 5b. Encourage comprehensive 
comprehensive cooperation 

5c. Super-agency 
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I 7C. MAPPING THE COMMUNITY I 
Areas of Mapping the community Mapping the community 
Recommendation Status Quo Improvement 

1. Crime la. Mapping crime la. Continue to map crime 
1 b. Limited statistical analysis lb . Enlarge statistical analysis 

(some GIS) 
le. Insufficient base-line data on le. Include profiling of 

communities community characteristics 
such as populations, 
networks, problems and 
resources 

2. Intervention 2a. Ad-hoc intervention 2a. Increase proactive planning 

3. Coordination 3a. Limited to ad-hoc 3a. Create a climate supportive 
arrangements that depend on of wide-based coordination 
goodwill and jurisdiction of community oriented 

activities 

4. Institutions 4a. Little reliance on 4a. Increase reliance on 
community-based institutions community-based social 

institutions such as the 
family, church, school, 
civic associations, and 
volunteers 

I 7D. COMMUNITY POLICING CLEARING HOUSE I 
Areas of Community policing Community policing 
Recommendation clearing house clearing house 

Status Quo Improvement 

1. Shared information la. Minimal at best la. Needs to be created / 
widened 

1 b. Non systematic lb . Systematic sharing and 
access to community 
policing clearing house on 
programs, strategies, 
advantages, problems 
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I 7E. MEDIA RELATIONSHIP 

Areas of Media relationship Media relationship 
Recommendation Status Quo Improvement 

1. Media la. Focuses on shock, selective la. Needs to focus on positive 
information developments 

1 b. Independent agenda 1 b . Recruit media to work 
together with police and 
community groups 

7A. INTRA-DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

Al. Organizational Structure 

Status Quo 

Many police departments, particularly those in urban areas, tend to be highly centralized. 
This means that the department has stationed its headquarters (and consequently all its 
decision-making executive staff) in one location. While this has been convenient for the police 
executives as well as other government administrators, it has helped to isolate the executive staff 
from the different communities throughout the city that the police serve. 

Like many businesses, police departments have increasingly been characterized as skewed 
towards middle and upper management positions. This can have a tendency to have a 
detrimental effect on the departments' operational efficiency and budgetary expenditures. 

A similar dilemma exists within many departments in the use of police personnel for 
various clerical-type duties. The use of police personnel in duties that could be performed by 
civilian staff can also have a detrimental effect on the departments' efficiency and budget. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

Al.la. One method for countering the effects of centralization is to decentralize 
the department. This would entail a breakdown and distribution, 
throughout the city, of the entire department. To do this, departments 
must utilize such concepts as mini-precincts, storefront offices, and area 
headquarters as a means to reach out into the communities. In attempting 
to decentralize a department it will be necessary to assess such factors as 
the size and population density of any community within which the 
department functions . Operational parameters such as allotted manpower, 

I 
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Al. lb. 

Al.le. 

budget expenditures, and time devoted to community policing will have to 
be established based on the perceived needs of the communities and the 
availability of resources. 

To address the problem of middle and upper management skewness, 
departments can use several different strategies. Rollbacks, early 
retirement/buy outs, non-replaced attrition, or expansion into new areas 
are all methods to flatten an organizational structure. Whatever method 
is used, it is important to realize that flatter organizations tend to operate 
at much greater efficiency than steeper organizations. 

Civilization of departments has led to the ability to draw on new resources 
created by replacing officers with civilians where possible. Jobs within the 
department (particularly those that are informational and/or administrative) 
should be evaluated and, if possible, relegated to civilian staff. This is 
especially important for budgetary reasons, as civilians typically cost less 
to employ than officers. 

However, administrators should be cautious of over-civilianizing a 
department. It must be recognized that some clerical duties are best 
performed by officers for reasons such as security (because knowledge in 
a particular assignment will be helpful to officers, and because the 
experience an officer possesses could aid in understanding and 
accomplishing certain duties). Also, some clerical duties must be available 
for officers who become injured and are unable to perform demanding 
physical duties. 

A2. Communications 

Status Quo 

Similar to the military, police departments often utilize rigid chains of command in 
communication within the department. As a result, most of the information flowing through the 
chains are one-way in nature, usually coming from the top end of command down to staff level. 
Because so little information tends to flow from the bottom up, important information seldom 
makes it up to the top of the chain. 

Recommendations for Improvement 

A2.2a. 
A2.2b. 

With decentralization and a flatter organizational structure, a tight chain 
of command can exist at high levels (for ease of information exchange), 
while at lower levels (the mini-stations within communities) information 
should be encouraged to be exchanged in a very open manner. Ideally, 
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A3. Supervision 

Status Quo 

greater decentralization of the department will also mean greater discretion 
of local commanders in operating the mini-stations. With this discretion, 
much of the daily, minor, or routine responsibilities can remain inside the 
mini-stations, while requests and suggestions are sent up the chain of 
command for action along with routine reporting and other information. 
A well informed executive staff can have confidence in its middle 
management and allow the middle management to handle daily operations. 
This could allow area supervisors to tailor a portion of their operations 
toward the individuals communities, as well as provide input to the 
executive staff to aid the staff in policy decisions. 

Just as earlier in this century the police rushed to embrace technology as 
an ally in fighting crime, the police should also embrace technology as an 
ally in implementing community policing. Police should be especially 
eager to utilize any technology that enhances communications, both inside 
and outside the department. 

One possible negative effect of vertical movement within an organization is that the 
further up the organizational structure one moves, the more removed one tends to get from many 
of the lower (and usually most important) job functions of the organization. It seems ironic at 
times that those who are the most removed from lower job functions make the largest impact on 
those jobs through policy decisions. This has lead to limited interaction between many of the 
supervisors and those they supervise. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

A3.3a. While it is recognized that supervisory duties may make it necessary to 
limit the amount of lower level job functions, this should not be taken to 
the extreme. In the private sector a concept has emerged known as 
"Management By Walking Around". Essentially, this means that the 
management of an organization gets its feedback on operations within the 
organization by going out into the field and observing. Taking this 
concept one step further would allow for management to observe and 
participate in job functions. This would allow interaction between 
supervisors and those they supervise, as well as allow for interaction 
between management and members of the community. 

This concept of management participation should be applied to all levels 
of management, with even the highest levels participating in police duties 
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such as patrol. It should not be uncmnmon to find a member of the 
executive staff out in the field participating in police duties at any given 
time. As a general rule, the lower one is on the managerial staff, the 
more time one should attempt to commit oneself to participating in lower 
job functions. Management will find that it will become more in touch 
with officers, the community, the changing nature of police work, and the 
demands placed upon the police. 

A4. Officer's Discretion 

Status Quo 

The use of officer discretion usually varies widely from department to department. Often 
however, a field officer's decision-making power is constrained considerably; mostly on matters 
that are not primarily related to law enforcement. A major reason for this constraint is the 
departmental concern over liability, especially vicarious liability. This limitation on officers' use 
of discretion has, at times, led to officers not being able to concentrate on what could be one of 
the most productive aspects of their responsibility, namely, solving problems. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

A4.4a. 

A4.4b. 

One of the primary goals of community policing is to increase citizens' 
quality of life. A chief method of doing this is solving problems that have 
come to exist within the community. Some of these problems are directly 
related to law enforcement duties, while some may only be more 
marginally related to law enforcement functions. Many of the problems 
experienced within communities are problems whose solutions lie not 
within law enforcement functions initially, but may end up law 
enforcement problems if allowed to continue untreated. 

These problems can be solved prior to becoming law enforcement matters 
provided the proper resources are utilized. Most of the time these 
resources are already present, but for various reasons (primarily because 
of a lack of knowledge) are never utilized. The concept of community 
policing is grounded on bringing the correct resource(s) to bear on 
problems in order to solve them. Part of this is done through empowering 
citizens within communities to act on their own behalf. Empowered police 
officers function better to assist citizens as an informational resource, a 
liaison to other resources, and as a law enforcement agency. 

If community policing is to work, it is critical that officers be educated in 
problem solving and empowered to call upon non-law enforcement 
resources to solve problems and increase the quality of life within the 
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community. It is also important to recognize that in most non-law 
enforcement activities there is very little (if any) liability attached to 
activity. In fact, law enforcement action (and the liability that is often 
attached to it) can be averted if community problems are solved before 
becoming law enforcement problems. 

AS. Deployment: Strategies, Policies and Operations 

Status Quo 

Policing has evolved to a state where it is largely reactive and is oriented mostly toward 
law enforcement activities, even when there is much research that indicates that many of the calls 
to police are not criminal in nature. While many agencies have shown the ability to adapt to 
specific problems (i.e. specialized units), priority is given to answering calls for service, with 
lesser attention given to preventive actions. In many large departments it has reached a point 
where responding to calls for service has become such a focal point that most of the police 
function has been devoted to this end. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

A5.5a. 

A5.5b. 

A5.5c. 

Community policing strategies require a more proactive approach in 
policing. Part of proactive policing lies in identifying the source of 
problems. 

The focus must be on solving community problems before they become 
law enforcement problems. Prevention of crime can occur at two levels. 
The first of these is at the level of the citizen. Here, the police serve as 
an informational source, informing and directing the citizen in his/her 
attempts to solve an existing problem (before it deteriorates to become a 
law enforcement problem), or preventing a problem from occurring 
altogether. The second level of prevention occurs when the police initiate 
problem-solving themselves, using available resources to solve a 
community problem. 

While proactive and preventive strategies are important parts of policing, 
it must be remembered that reactive policing is a vital and necessary part 
of policing. It is the critical events that occur in the community that must 
have an immediate and often law enforcement-oriented response. Reactive 
policing towards significant problems must be maintained and available in 
any police department. 
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A6. Recruitment 

Status Quo 

Recruitment and hiring strategies for many police departments have changed little over 
the years. Many departments have sought and continue to seek action-oriented people to fill 
officers' vacancies. Minimum education requirements, minimal testing, and failure to recognize 
education and special skills is still the norm in the hiring processes of many departments. 

Recommendations For Improvements 

A6.6a. 

A6.6b. 

Departments should seek to increase the educational levels of their 
personnel. Higher educational levels within a department will have several 
effects on the department. Better educated officers do a better job, are 
able to travel outside the bounds of traditional policing, are able to solve 
more complex problems, are more mentally flexible, and are able to 
employ greater discretion. 

Departments should gradually increase their hiring requirements to include 
at least some college education, and encourage existing officers to expand 
their education through the use of incentive programs such as increased 
pay and tuition reimbursement contracts. Furthermore, college degrees 
should become a requirement for promotion. Education within 
departments can, over time, have an effect on the quality of officers, 
justify increases in pay scales, and improve the overall prestige of the 
departments. 

Community policing, being focused on problem-solving and appropriate 
utilization of resources, should also seek to draw some of the community 
into the police department. Specifically, departments should seek to 
recruit at least a portion of their members from communities that are 
community policing projects. 

Action-oriented officers within departments are certainly a benefit. These 
officers make aggressive, motivated officers and usually enjoy great 
success in law enforcement activities. However, community policing 
requires that officers place emphasis on mediation and problem solving 
first, and rely on law enforcement as a means instead of an end. In 
addition to hiring action-oriented officers, departments should attempt to 
hire more mediation-oriented, people-oriented and service-oriented 
officers . 
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A6.6c. 

A6.6d. 

A 7. Training 

Status Quo 

Psychological testing has reached a point where a great deal of information 
can be made available about the traits that make up a person's personality. 
This information can and should be used to help direct the placement of 
officers into job positions that match their personality . At the very least, 
these tests can be utilized to help the officers decide what type of career 
path they would like to follow, as well as allow for tracking and 
comparison of personality traits within jobs. 

In addition to recognizing education, departments should make an attempt 
to recognize and reward specialized skills, such as languages, job-related 
technical skills, counseling skills, and any other skills which may prove to 
be of value to the community. 

Overall, police training has both increased and improved. Much of the training is focused 
on law enforcement and related technical skills, especially in application and enforcement of 
laws . 

Recommendations For Improvement 

A7.7a. 
A7.7b. 

It is important to maintain the trend of increased and improved training, 
as this results in better trained, more knowledgeable, and more capable 
officers . In training officers in community policing, the training must be 
expanded to include problem-solving and use of interpersonal skills. 
Officers must be knowledgeable in the resources that are available in both 
the community and government. Officers must also learn how to utilize 
these resources to solve problems. The best training for this purpose will 
be found right within the government structure, including personnel from 
other agencies . In time, as officers become familiar with existing 
communities , the task of application will become easier. 

AS. Performance Evaluation 

Status Quo 

A method commonly employed in evaluating an officer's performance is to base the 
evaluation on law enforcement activities. In addition, the quantity of those activities has also 
been given great importance. In short, the evaluation of an officer's performance is often based 
on and directly linked to the numbers that the officer generates or is assigned to handle (i.e. 
arrests, tickets, reports, calls). This has had a tendency to direct the behavior of officers as 
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being focused on generating numbers in order to be evaluated as a good officer and receive the 
associated rewards of pay and promotion. 

Showing productivity within the department has proven to be necessary since it is so often 
linked to the budget allocation determined by local governments. Similarly, the revenue 
generating capability of police departments has not gone unnoticed by local government 
administrators. With so much emphasis being placed on quantitative activity, the more important 
objective of providing quality services has been displaced. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

A8.8a. 

A8.8b. 

While it is important to recognize that the amount of work an officer does 
is an important factor, the quality of the work is an even more important 
factor; one which is often overlooked. It must be realized that an effective 
officer engaged in community policing will be doing many non-law 
enforcement tasks. While these tasks are vital in solving problems it is 
difficult to assign a numerical value to them. Evaluations must be based 
on officers' community activities and problem-solving, such as contacts 
made within the community and coordination efforts that the officers make 
and are successful in doing. 

New performance evaluation techniques must be adopted that ensure 
officers' performance can be measured and evaluated with an emphasis on 
quality. Supervisors, who should be working in the community, can gain 
first-hand information on officers' performance. In addition, measuring 
devices such as follow-up quality control checks (supervisors review 
existing problems, interview citizens, and evaluate overall appropriateness 
of officers' actions), peer evaluation, citizen evaluation, input from the 
courts and other government branches/ departments, and the overall 
problem-solving success of individual officers can serve as measuring 
devices. 

A9. Reward Structure 

Status Quo 

Rewards within the current system of policing are based on quantifiable law enforcement 
measures. The rewards themselves are typically limited to pay, promotion, and job assignments 
(tangible) and an award such as recognition, a plaque, medal, or ribbon (intangible). 
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Recommendations For Improvement 

A9.9a. 
A9.9b. 
A9.9c. 

Rewards should also be based on successful proactive police efforts, 
especially where an outstanding problem within the community has been 
solved, reduced, or never allowed to develop. The same tangible rewards 
of pay, promotion, and job assignments work equally well in any job. 
Intangible rewards such as recognition, plaques, medals, and ribbons also 
work equally well, particularly when they are presented by the community 
within which the officers work. 

New rewards should also be considered. These rewards could include 
take-home cars, pay bonuses, trips, gift certificates, picked off-days and 
holidays. Some of these rewards can be obtained directly from elements 
within the community with little or no cost to the department. 

Rewards should also be given when officers make personal advancements 
which reflect positively upon the department, like earning a degree, 
certification, or special skill. 

AlO. Extent of Community Policing Within The Force 

Status Quo 

Few departments have developed extensive community policing programs, but many 
departments have some form of community policing already in operation. Any program that 
attempts to improve the quality of life within a community by mobilizing available resources can 
be said to be based on the concept of community policing. Programs such as D.A.R.E. and 
Neighborhood Watch are such programs. 

Recommendations For Improvements 

Al0.10. Initiatives to implement community policing should have at its foundation 
a review of existing community policing programs within a department. 
The starting point for many departments will be in their community /public 
relations positions that already exist. It is through these positions that a 
department will make its inroads into the community. Attempts to 
implement community policing should start at the ground level and be 
developed in each targeted community. A community police force must 
be flexible, resourceful, and responsive to the needs of the community. 
Community policing should be used where it proves to be helpful to the 
community and solve problems within the community. 
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B.1 Interaction 

Status Quo 

In order for proper implementation and full utilization of community 
policing there must exist a community for the police to enter. There must 
be positive interaction between members of the community, the police, and 
other resources. It should be recognized that community policing is but 
one method of policing that can be used . Community policing can be 
enormously beneficial to the community but it does have its limitations. 

7B. INTER-AGENCY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Currently, there is limited institutional cooperation among the various social service 
agencies . Interaction that takes place among agencies is usually at the department head level or 
higher. The lack of coordination results in a high-level division of labor, with some duplication 
of efforts. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

Bl.la. 

Bl. lb. 

B.2 Needs 

Status Quo 

The level of inter-agency cooperation should be pushed to lower levels 
within the various organizations . Coordination should take place at all 
echelons, and should not be restricted to senior management positions. 

Inter-agency cooperation should be increased in both scope and level of 
involvement. The inter-agency component of community policing is 
among the most critical, and all social service related agencies should be 
viewed as having a II stake II in the results of the program. In many 
instances inter-agency cooperation should be a daily event conducted by 
relatively low ranking members of the organization. 

An incomplete understanding of the community leads to a limited recognition of the needs 
that may be present. This is particularly true in transient communities in which needs of the area 
may change frequently. Social service agencies do not appear to have an in-depth knowledge 
of the various communities that they serve, resulting in an inefficient delivery of service. 
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Recommendations For Improvement 

B2.2a. 

B.3 Resources 

Status Quo 

The agency knowledge base of community needs should be increased. A 
recognition should be achieved that each community contains unique 
characteristics that dictate the particular needs of the area. Social service 
agencies should concentrate the delivery of services in response to directly 
identifiable needs of the community. 

There exists a limited understanding of the available agency resources for use in 
community policing strategies. Part of the problem is a lack of understanding among agencies 
of the roles and expertise that each agency may offer. 

Recommendation For Improvement 

B3.3a. 

B4. Jurisdiction 

Status Quo 

Agencies should be encouraged to promote increased awareness among 
employees of the various available social service agencies. This should 
include increased understanding of the role and services provided by each 
component agency. Agency employees, particularly community police 
officers, should be provided with points of contact for each agency, that 
are broken down according to functional responsibility. An improved 
awareness of resources will be fostered as agencies begin to work together. 

The current high-level of inter-agency division of labor creates a situation whereby "turf" 
battles result. The seemingly routine duplication of certain services contributes to a limited need 
for agencies to cooperate or share necessary services. 

Recommendation For Improvement 

B4.4a. Efforts should be made to create a climate that encourages and rewards 
cooperative efforts between organizations and established jurisdictional 
responsibilities. Social service resources are in short supply given the 
range of community problems that will be confronted, which necessitates 
that services be used efficiently. To promote this climate and limit 
professional "friction," an institutional reward structure should be 
developed that fosters cooperative efforts and efficient service delivery. 
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B4.4b. 

B4.4c. 

B.5 Cooperation 

Status Quo 

As part of the initiation of a community policing strategy, a comprehensive 
review of agency services should be conducted. This review should 
establish available services, and seek to limit the current high-level 
division of labor. Additionally, the review will be designed to establish 
cost effective service delivery through the elimination of duplicate efforts. 

Consistent with the previously recommended service review, efforts should 
be made to ensure that all services provided are necessary and are 
delivered in the most efficient and cost effective manner. In some 
instances this may require a complete rethinking of the types of services 
that are currently provided. 

Under current organizational structures, there exists little incentive for social service 
agencies to fully cooperate with each other. In fact, there are often existing incentives for 
agencies to limit involvement with each other. What cooperation does exist is not comprehensive 
in nature, and is usually conducted on an ad hoc basis. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

B5.5a. 

B5.5b. 

Incentives should be created to enhance increased cooperation among 
agencies. Community policing should not be seen as only a police 
department initiative. As such, all involved social service agencies should 
be held accountable for the success of the program. Such a signal must 
come directly from senior city administrators. 

"Super Agency": it is suggested that a broad-based community group 
called the "super agency" be established to function as a coordinating 
mechanism for problem solution. To this body problems will be channeled 
which will be processed and handled by the agency. This should be a 
facilitating, coordinating, and enhancing body. It is not intended to 
become another bureaucracy, rather, it is expected to have overseeing 
powers. This body should have governmental, business, citizen, public 
agencies, university and other representatives on it, meet at a regular and 
frequent schedule and become a catalyst for achieving better coordination 
and functioning of civic and public bodies. 
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7C. MAPPING THE COMMUNITY 

C 1. Status Quo 

Historically, most police departments have kept data dealing with the types of crimes 
committed and the time of day they took place. In an effort to improve the effect of community 
policing, several recommendations are offered. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

Cl.la. 

Cl. lb . 

Cl. le. 

C2.2a. 

C3.3a. 

C4.4a. 

Departments should continue to map crime and improve on the collection 
of data which is specific to dealing with causes of crime. Examples could 
be juveniles who are unsupervised, poor lighting, or known drug 
transaction locations . 

The employment of a statistical analyst would provide the department with 
specific information about locations, times and types of crime. Also, this 
analyst could provide information concerning arrested persons, their 
address and associates. 

A community profile, done through surveys or town meetings, could 
provide police with an idea of the types of populations and their specific 
problems. This would allow police to establish programs best suited for 
each area. In addition, it is imperative to map the resources that the 
community may have. This may include volunteers, (individuals, groups), 
potential sponsors, leaders, and supporters. 

Most departments tend to deal with specific problems through ad hoc 
intervention. These committees, generally, address a concern after it has 
been brought to their attention. An increase in proactive planning would 
tend to solve problems before crimes take place. 

Through the establishment of surveys and community meetings, the police 
could learn a great deal about the problems and concerns of the citizens. 
Also, such information would allow the community an opportunity to 
express support for the police and community-oriented activities. 

The key factor in community policing is the expected reliance on 
community resources to curb crime. It is therefore imperative to 
11 reintroduce 11 essential community institutions such as the family, church, 
school, civic associations, volunteers and other available resources to help 
shift informal social control to allow for greater input form the 
community. 
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7D. SHARED INFORMATION 

Status Quo 

It is inherent in the current police mode of operation, which does not normally encourage 
community interaction, that shared information is at a minimum. Officers working in a 
neighborhood may not be personally familiar with many of the problems that plague the 
neighborhood. It is precisely the attention to these problems that may facilitate better crime 
control. In cases where an officer is familiar with a problem, the officer may not have the 
knowledge or information available to make appropriate referrals . 

In addition, there is no system to ensure that the problem is followed through to a 
reasonable conclusion. Once a resident becomes a client and is referred to a social service 
agency, or several agencies, there is no corporate body to continue the effort or to provide 
feedback that may be needed by others in the community. 

Recommendations For Improvement 

Status Quo 

An informational referral program needs to provide officers with 
information necessary to make appropriate referrals . 

Accordingly, there is a need to create a broad-based community 
partnership of resources within the community as well as prearranged 
channels of communication leading outside the community. This 
partnership would consist of a wide range of persons within the 
community to included public and private organizations. This body of 
persons could also become the central repository for sharing information 
related to the community and its community policing efforts. This may 
require a support staff that would act as a clearinghouse to share and 
access community information such as crime data, referrals, programs, 
strategies, successes, failures and other information as determined to be 
needed. 

7E. MEDIA 

Presently the media focuses on shock-value, provides selective information and 
interpretation and emphasizes frightening crime scenes , fires and disasters. News and related 
analysis is typically offered at a very shallow level directed at the lowest "common denominator" 
to sell news. 
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Recommendations For Improvement 

El.la. There needs to be a community policing media and public outreach 
program to better communicate within and outside the community. This 
should include mass media as well as channels of information that will 
facilitate internal community communication (such as fliers, mail-outs). 
Media need to be "harnessed" to work with the community to report 
"positive" events. 
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